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In the vast megalopolis stretching from Boston to Washington,
D.C., Connecticut appears on satellite imagery as an oasis of
green—a refuge of open space and undeveloped land.  And no
region of the state has a greater concentration of open space than
the state’s Northwest.  As catalogued by Connecticut’s Office of
Policy and Management, Litchfield County has nearly 100,000
acres of open area—parks, town greens and other parcels protect-
ed against development.  That’s nearly 50% more space than New
London County, which has the state’s next highest concentration.
In a part of the world that is otherwise so congested, how can so
much land remain so undeveloped?  
An Instinctive Appeal
Psychologists tell us that people across cultures prefer pastoral
settings.  Landscapes of rolling hills, leafy trees, and lush fields
are said to be even more appealing than ocean vistas with
rolling waves and sandy beaches, an artifact perhaps of human
evolution on the African savanna where food was plentiful and
predators scarce.  
If open space really is so appealing, we might expect people to
treat it as a significant resource, and be willing to pay to enjoy it.
One way residents could express this willingness to pay would be
to bid up the price of homes close to open space.  Property mar-
kets “capitalize” local characteristics into house prices, and buyers
will pay more for favorable features and less for unfavorable ones.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that buyers are willing to pay more
for homes near open space, especially if it is right next door.  Real
estate agents often report that homes close to hiking trails and
protected land command premium sales prices.  
More important for public policy, however, is whether the ben-
efits of open space, measured by home values, are shared by res-
idents throughout the community.  The answer appears to hinge
on the ease of access to that space.  Where open space is just
part of the scenery, we can’t say for sure that homebuyers are
willing to pay any premium.  But where space is both open and
accessible, residents do seem to value it significantly.
Measuring Willingness to Pay
Economic models of urban land use stress the link between
variations in community amenities and variations in real estate
prices, a topic we explored in the Summer 2001 issue of The
Connecticut Economy (page 5).  Though many factors may influ-
ence home prices, a few are key.  Median home prices in
Connecticut (as measured by The Warren Group, a real estate
trade organization) vary directly with per capita income, proximity
to employment centers, per pupil spending, the number of rooms
in a home, and minimum lot size.  Prices vary inversely
with local tax and crime rates.  In Connecticut, these
seven variables jointly account for 94% of the varia-
tion in median home prices by town.
Suppose we add open space to the equa-
tion.  All told, there are 436,000 acres of
open space in Connecticut, an average of
2,600 acres per town.  Prospect is lowest
with 45 acres; Voluntown is highest with
14,718.  Is open space an important deter-
minant of home prices?  As it turns out, no.
Open space, broadly speaking, is not statis-
tically significant in explaining home prices.  
But not all open space is created equal.  Besides parks and
town greens, the working definition of open space includes
schools, cemeteries, sub-division set-asides, easements, land
trusts, and farmland protected from development.  All such land,
though “open,” is not necessarily accessible to residents who
live nearby.  And if open space is not accessible, it is not likely
to be as valuable.  
The data support this supposition.  Open space turns out to
have a small positive (but statistically significant) influence on
home prices when its measure is limited to land that is both
open and accessible to area residents, whether free or for a fee.
Though accessible open space is just a fraction of the
total—some 338,000 acres statewide, or an average of 2,000
acres per town (see The Connecticut Economy, Summer 2000, for
a centerfold map of accessible open space per capita by
town)—the amount of land in question is substantial.  And its
influence on prices, though small, is not inconsequential.
Controlling for house size and other town characteristics,
median sales prices rise 0.2% for each 10% increase in a town’s
accessible open space.  At the typical 2000 median sales price of
$194,000, that translates into a $400 increase in the selling price.
The effect is close to the influence of minimum lot size on medi-
an sales prices—a 10% increase in minimum lot size increases
median sales prices by 0.4%, or by about $800 using average
figures.  This makes sense.  Minimum lot size might be thought
of as the minimum amount of “accessible” open space a town
requires home owners to have access to, so we’d expect median
sales prices to rise with minimum lot size.
As the model’s results suggest, the greater the amount of open
space, the larger the effect on real estate values.  Nowhere
would the impact be greater than in Litchfield County, where
open space is king.  Towns there average 3,700 acres of open
area, with 2,700 of it open and accessible.  Salisbury is tops in
total open space with 11,500 acres, but Kent leads the open and
accessible category with 6,900 acres.  How much does open
space contribute to county real estate values?  In Litchfield
County, open space per town exceeds the 169-town average by
37%.  Plugging in the model’s estimates, that would make medi-
an sales prices $1,300 higher than they would be if towns in the
county simply matched the average.  In Fairfield County, by con-
trast, where open space is 36% below the average, median sales
prices would be $2,600 lower than otherwise.
Policy Implications
Since Connecticut residents appear to value open space, towns
can use it as an instrument of public policy, to raise home val-
ues and to provide benefits to area residents.  The evidence sug-
gests that communities can raise home values by boosting lot
sizes or by providing publicly accessible open space.  But the
distribution of benefits likely differs under the two approaches.
The benefits of increased lot sizes mostly accrue to affected
home owners, while the benefits of accessible open space spread
more generally throughout the community, even to visitors. 
Connecticut policy seems to reflect an appreciation for the
value of public open space.  Some towns actively purchase land
for conservation.  And the state’s PDR (Purchase of
Development Rights) program seeks to protect
farmland against development.  Such land may
not be open for use today, but it may one day
become a park or a hiking trail.
In sum, the data for Connecticut confirm what
urban planners have long known.  Parks, greens,
trails, and other spaces open for community use
are a significant resource and add to the value 
of property in the community.  Gauged by 
this standard, Litchfield County in particular, 
and the state in general, have public 
assets that exceed purely private measures 
of material well-being.
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